POUCH & FILM
INTRODUCTION
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING
TOGETHER CREATING ADDED VALUE

SLS Packaging Solutions pouches, bags and roll-stock films are engineered using multi-layer structures
combining materials such as Nylon, PET, BOPP, metallized films, paper, PE, CPP and more.
We offer wide range of pouches, bags and roll-stock film in various sizes, as well as capabilities to create custom
options to fit your needs. All our items feature superior durability, strength, puncture resistance, clarity, HD
image quality prints, re-closable, and provide additional protection against oxygen & moisture.

PET / Sealant
BOPP / Sealant
NYLON / Sealant

3 layers structure
Reverse printed layer
Ink / adhesive layer

Metallized film / Sealant
PET / PET / Sealant

Barrier layer
Adhesive layer
Sealant layer

BOPP / metallized film / Sealant
PET / metallized film / Sealant
Nylon / metallized film / Sealant
BOPP / PAPER / Sealant
* Sealant can be PE or CPP
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WHAT DO WE OFFER
TEAR NOTCH

RESEALABLE ZIPPER

GLOSS FINISH
STRONG SEAL

MATTE FINISH

WINDOW IN METALLIZED LAYER FILM

ANY BOTTOM GUSSET SHAPE
K SHAPE, U SHAPE, FLAT BOTTOM

SLIDER ZIPPER
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lorem
CAPABILITES
ipsum
Pre-Press
Pre-flight – The file created by the designer is checked to make sure it contains all the elements necessary for successful
print run, Image format and resolution, fonts, PMS/CMYK colors set up, all layout elements, crop marks and bleeds are
set up correctly.
Creating a Proof – Once the graphic file passes the pre-flight stage, we will create a proof, a representation of how the
finished product will look when it’s printed.

Printing Cylinders Engraving
Accurate engraving allows high-speed printing with HD image quality results.

Printing Presses
High speed (+200 meter/min) 8 colors and 10 colors gravure printing presses. We can print OPV’s, matte and gloss
coating, metallic inks, and de-metallization to create “window” in a metallized film.

Laminators
Solvent and solvent-free high-speed laminators for multi-layer film structures with high clarity and strong adhesion.

Printing Inspection, Slitting and Rewinding Machines
Ensuring the minor defects can be tracked and removed while slitting and preparing the film for bag making or roll-stock
application.
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Bag[Street
makingAddress]

[City], [State][Postal Code]

High-speed bag making lines, fully automated production with various shaping options including three-side sealed bags,
[Web Address]
center-sealed
bags, stand-up-pouches, side gusset bags, quad-sealed bags with re-closable zipper, slider zipper and diecut features.

SMART CUSTOM PACKAGING
ELEVATES BRANDS PROTECTS PRODUCTS
You spent a lot of time and energy ensuring your product stands above the competition. Let us help ensure it
stays that way as it gets into your consumer’s hands. SLS Packaging Solutions constantly create new customized
packaging solutions to protect products and protect your brand.

Our Mission
Creating advanced, durable, functional, and attractive packaging solutions, to offer productivity, barrier, and
superior shelf appeal, making your product perform and standout above the competition.
With image quality gravure printing technology, advanced lamination process, quality control, and personal
service, SLS Packaging Solutions anticipates your future packaging needs.

Our Service
We pride ourselves on offering a personal level of service lost in the industry, and staying on top of the latest
technological advances in packaging solutions .

“Turn Your Package Into Asset With SLS Packaging Solutions Custom Packaging”

541 Driggs Avenue, #2
Brooklyn, NY 11211
info@slspackaging.com
+1-718-687-2104 | www.slspackaging.com
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